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NEW TAI SYSTEMS

Proposed by Different Members of
the Statq Commission.

tO AGREEMENT ON THE SUBJECT.

Bielron Works at Tounsstown to be Bold

to Satisfy Claims.

KEWSI KOTES FEOSI TOWfiS AROUND

rsrsCLU. TELIOIIJLM TO THE OISPJLTCS.1

HARKlSBTJEO,MaY27. The new KeTenne
Commission created under a resolution
offered by Senator Delamater at the close ol
the last session of the Legislature, is almost
as remote from an agreement as it was when
first organized. The propositions submitted
for incorporation into a revenue law to take
the place of that under which taxes are now
collected are so radically different that the
members of the commission entertain rery
little hope of the formulation of a satisfactory
bill. It any conclusion is reached by the
commission it will probably be through com-
promise between the grangers and the County
Commissioners.

The frranrjers hare for years claimed that the
real estate owners are subjected to exorbitant
and unjust taxation, as compared with cor-
porations and hare pressed legislation to tax
the latter for local purposes so as to lessen the
burden borne by real estate owners.

TBOPOSED TAX MCASUEES.
The Revenue Commission has had such a Dill

before it, as well as two propositions from Vic-

tor E. Piollet one for the taxation of visible
personal property and the other to tax railroad
corporations sufficiently to cover the expenses
of the public schools and the State government

Mr. Wright, of Philadelphia, a member of
the commission, orlcinallytavored.tho adoption
of a bill to raise the revenues of the Ktate by
imposing a tax on the incomes of people, (Traded
according to tuc amount rccciveu annuauy.
Ibis nrooosition met with verv little favor, and
II r. Wright has removed one of the obstacles
in the path of the commission by abandoning
it. It is also a settled fact that the arguments
in favor of the single tax theory nave inaae no
impression on tbe commission and will not be
considered in the effort to frame a new revenue

Mr. Price, of Erie, who represents the County
Commissioners of the State on the commission,
endeavored to have a revenue system estab-
lished taxing almost even thine for State pur-
poses, but he has since modified his proposition
by confining tbe ODeration of tbe suggested tax
to local purposes. This change is said to have
resulted on a combination betw ecn tbe grangers
and County Commissioners' interests in favor
of such a measure.

THE AUDITOU GEKEKAL'S BILL.

Auditor General McCamant, President of tbe
' Commission, has also tried bis hand in prepar-
ing a bill which he estimates would put S4.UX).-00- 0

additional each year in the county treas-
uries and enable a reduction of a tax on real
estate to be made to that extent. This bill
proposes few changes In the method of State
taxation. It provides for tho abolition of tbe
tax on net earnings of private brokers and
bankers and unincorporated banks and savings
institutions, and tbe substitution of a tax t 1
percent on cross earnings, which the Auditor
General thinks would lead to increased rev-
enues. The bill also imposes a tax of 2 mills
for county purposes on the same class of prop-
erty that is taxed 3 mill under thj lerenueact
of 1SSD. This would make the total tax on
moneys on Interest, etc., 5 mills on tbe dollar.

Other items provide a tax of 8 mills on capital
employed in mercantile or commercial pursuits
in excess of $1,000 a year and a similar tax on
tbe sales of butchers, drovers, and other deal-
ers in live stock. Another item taxes the shares
of unincorporated banks. State or national, 2
mills on the market value of tbe stock in all
cases where the 6 mills imposed by existing
legislation is not paid. A tax of 1 per cent is
imposed on all profits realized from business in-

vestments provided they are not otherwise
vaxed.

W0EK OF INCEHDIABIES.

HowIIoe Green Hns a Narrow Escape From
a Biff Conflagration.

ISrXCnl. TELEGRAM TO TBE DISFATCII.I

Toledo, Slay 27. Early this morning an
attempt to destroy the town of Bowl-In- jj

Green, the county seat of Wood county, 20
- miles south of here, was partly successful.

This is the third incendiary fire within two
years, and all serious conflagrations. At 320
this morning a large ice house in the edge of
town was discovered in flames. Soon after the
alarm was given fire broke out in the center of
the town, by which several buildings were de-
stroyed.

Dunne the progress of the fire several ter-
rific explosions occurred, scattering the frag-
ments of buildings in every direction, a num-
ber of persons receiving cuts and brnises.
There is intense excitement over this work of
fire bugs, and no one can account for these
persistent attempts to destroy the town.

SILVERMAN GOES TO JAIL

'The Ijcechburc Ortelnnl Packnee Man Ar-

rested lor Illegal Selling.
ISrECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. I

LEECHliOBQ.May 27. To-da- y Mr. Silverman,
agent of tbe onginal package house, returned
on the train and was promptly taken into cus-
tody by Constable Coller. He was taken be-

fore Justice of the Peace J. H. Kifer, where he
Sut in a plea of "not cnilty."but acknowledged

sold liquor, claiming, however, that he
had a legal right to do so.

He said that the 'Squire had no jurisdiction
over bis case, and on that ground demanded an
immediate hearing. This was refused, and a
committment remanding him to tbe county
jail at Kittanning. He said that he would not
try to do any harm to those who brought about
bis arrest, but that the company for whom he
worked micht. Tbe case now goes to Kittan-
ning, and will come up in some shape this week.

IE0K PLA3TT TO BE SOLD.

The Broun- - Bonnrll Works nt TonDKilomi
Ordered Disposed of.

ISFECIAL TELEOrOM TO THE DISPATCIM
YonsGSTOWS, May 27. The United States

Supreme Court has affirmed the judgment of
tbe Circuit Court in the case of tbe creditors,
representing claims amounting to SL800.000.
against tbe iron plant of Brown, Bonnell &
fin- - loeatprt lipri nnH lecnori a mqnrltn nrHt,. I

ing the sale of the mills, furnaces and proper-
ties of the company to nay the creditors.

The entire plant has been run by Receiver
Fayette Brown for nearly seven years without
Interruption, except those caused by break-
ages. The failure of Herbert C. Ayer caused
the property to pass into the hands of the re-
ceiver.

HTOTDTO SAVAGE DOGS.

Two Hundred Men Parades Conines That
Have Killed Shop Worth $2,000.

rErZCIAL TELEGRAM TO,THB DISPATCH.!
Mebcek, May27. The community in Min-

eral township. Venango county, is creitly ex-
cited over tho ravages of two dogs amone cat-
tle and sheep. It is said that they have killed
J2.0UO wonh of sheep and several cattle in thepast few days. Two hundred men are in nur-sui- t,

A bulldog and a mongrel, each weighinc
about 75 pounds, are the offenders.

Arrested for Embezzlement.
If rECTIAL TELEGRAM TO TUB DISPATCrLt

Youxostowjj. May 27. Dr. William Gar-Hel-

a n veterinary surgeon engaged
in practice in this locality, was arrested in
Warren this afternoon and brought here to
answex a charge of embezzlement preferred by
Albert Grlse. The complainant asserts that
Garfield and himself owned a valuable team of
horses, and that the prisoner sold tbem for 350
and pocketed the proceeds, refusing to give
him his share.

Nrwsr Items From Three State.
Both Honses or Congress will visit the Get-

tysburg battlefield on Friday.
y The literary contest at Geneva College takes
place this evening; commencement exercises

afternoon.
The Alikanna Rolling Mill, at Stcnbenvllle.

has closed down after making two beats. The
trouble was caused through the misunderstand-
ing of mill hands.

James Ewiho, a Rochester bnsiness man,
was assaulted on tbe street Monday evening by
a stranger who fired two shots at his intended
Victim before he escaped.
' Gkesham K. Hats, of East End, had his
head and face badly crushed Monday evening
by striking the bridge at Palntervlllo while rid-
ing on top of a coke train.

Dana Davise, of Newark, 0 wanted to
jred Ella, the fafr daughter of Baggage Master

- flltlcger. Parents objected, he being a Protest- -
-J-LtxA and she a Catholic Result elopement and
. JTmarriage in Covington. Ky.
-- fi6TACis Smith, a Canton girl,!

while attempting to cross a log over East creek
yesterday, fell int6 the water and was drowned.
The body was picked up a half mile below
where the accident occurred.

The Ohio Assembly National Union held its
annual convention at Canton yesterday. Dele-pat-

were present from all parts of the State.
The following Senators were elected: Jo. u.
Richardson. Toledo; Samuel Bloom, Cincin-

nati, and C. O. Evarts. Cleveland.

All the churches of Johnstown have, ar-

ranged to hold memorial services next Satur-

day, the anniversary of the great flood. Inthe
afternoon there will be addresses at Grand-vie-

in memoryof the unknown dead. "evs.
D. J. Beale, H. L. Chapman and Father
Tehaney will speak.

Toukqstowk's Mayor yesterday appointed
Allen Hellawell. Harry W. Davis ahd James
M. Harris commissioners to redistrict the city.

Democrats claim the lawAll are Republicans.
under which Springfield was redistrlcted does
not apply to Yonngstown, and that redisrict-
ing would be Illegal.

The representatives of the Pittsburg branch
of the Executive Board of the Woman's For-

eign Missionary Society of the M. P. Church,
which closed its convention at Toronto, Oy
vesterday. were: Mrs. J. E. Palmer, Mrs.
fc. Gillespie. Sirs. J. D. Anderson, Mrs. M. A.
Miller. Mrs. A. C. Wragg, Mrs. Dr. John Scott
and Jennie F. Abel.

It has been announced at Altoona that Mr.

F. L. Sheppard has been appointed General
Superintendent of tbe Pennsylvania Railroad
division, vice R. E. Pcttlt, who resigned some

time ago. Mr. Sheppard has acceptably tilled
the position of Superintendent or Motive
Power for several years past. J. M. w alls.
Superintendent of the Philadelphia, Wilming-
ton and Baltimore Railroad, who was formerly
a resident of Altoona, will succeed him.

It Is a Fact
That the Equitable Life is the largest insur-

ance company in the world.
IT IS A PACT

That the Equitable has over 5650,000,000 of
risks in force more than any other com-

pany.
IT IS A FACT

That no other life insurance company has
within fifty millions as much at risk as the
Equitable.

IT IS A FACT
That the Equitable is the strongest life in-

surance company in tbe world.
IT IS A TACT

That the surplus of the Equitable is oyer
521,072,479.

IT IS A FACT
That this is live.millions more than the sur-
plus of any other company.

IT IS A FACT
That the new bnsiness of the Equitable was
5175,000,000 last year.

IT IS A FACT
That the new business of the Equitable ex-
ceeded that of any other company by nearlv
525,000,000.

IT IS A FACT
That the business of the Equitable in Penn-
sylvania last year was 513,59S,G45.

IT IS A FACT
That the Equitable is doing nearly as much
business in this State as any other two com-
panies combined.

IT is A FACT
That the Equitable is writing in Pittsburg
nearly double the business of any other
company.

IT IS A FACT
That the Equitable issues the shortest,
simplest and most profitable policy issued.

IT IS A FACT
That the Equitable was the first company to
adopt the Tontine plan, which has since
been imitated and is now used by all com-
panies which have not practically retired
from the business.

it IS A FACT
That the results ot ar Tontine policies
in the Equitable show greater profits than
under any other forms of insurance ever is-

sued.
Edwabd A. Woods, Manager,

516 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.

InHarainntory Rfaruuintlsra and Pile Cared.
Danuer Medicine Co. :

Gentlemen For a long time I suffered
with inflammatory rheumatism and piles
without obtaining" any relief from the best
medical treatment. In reading your list of
testimonials I was greatly encouraged and
concluded to try your Essence of Health,
and by taking it according to direction I
have been perlectly cured and am completely
restored to healthand recommend it highly
for the cure of rheumatism and piles, and
also believe it to be a pure family medicine
for strengthening and building up the
system, it is the best medicine we have ever
had in the house, and advise all to use it.

Yours, truly,
A. A. Pebkins Flour Mills.

Webster, Pa., "SYkstmokelajid Co.
For sale by druggists and the Dauner

Medicine Co., 242 Federal street, Allegheny,
Pa. WED

Captain C. F. O'Donnell, of St.
Louis, Mo., has had a successful mercantile
trip, and leaves Wednesday afternoon for
Philadelphia and New York.

Tlio Rnah Continues la LndicV Hosiery.
We are having the biggest sale ever

heard of in hosiery, and these great bar-
gains fully justify it, Hosiery by hundreds
of dozens at 40 per cent less than usual
prices. Come quick for these bargains.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Fo1 Comfort.
Ladies' kid, plain and patent tip Oxford

ties, at 90 cents and 51 per pair, at G. D.
Simen's, 78 Ohio st, Allegheny. wf

n. & b.
To-da- v, see the remarkable choice offer-

ing 0.000 yard lot of India silks
at 40 cents. Bogcs & Buhl.

Special Summer Sale of Ladies' Underwear
Begins y. New goods Largest
stock and lowest prices.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Ladies' nnd Miaaea' Snlta.
Here is where you can find the largest

variety of all kinds and sizes; made up
suits in light materials for the warm
weather; calico wrappers at 75 cents to
silk costumes at $75; a wide range between.

Campbell & Dick, Fifth avenue.

B. fc B.

The Indias are tbe most remarka-
ble value on account of the choice designs
and good quality. Boggs & BUHL.

Special Sale of Ladles' Millinery.
A lot of beautiful trimmed hats and bon-

nets at $5, 56, 58, 510 and 512. Biegest bar-
gains ever heard of in fine millinery.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Decoration Bar Coming-- .

See the magnificent array of new hats,
bonnets, wraps and jackets for the warm
weather.

Campbell & Dick. Fifth avenue.

THAT

TIRED FEELING
Prevails with its most enervating and discour-
aging effect in spring and early summer, when
the toning effect of the cold air is gone and the
day grow warmer. Hood's Sarsaparilla speedilv
overcomes "that tired feeling," whether caused
by change ot climate, season or life, by overworkor illness, and imparts that feeling of strength
and which is comforting and sat-
isfying. It also cures sick headacne, biliousness,
indigestion or dyspepsia.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Bold bvall druggists. Jl; six for to. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

THE

Tho Beautiful Strnnss Souvenir nnd Pro
gramme

Excited great admiration from all who at-

tended the concerts. The artistic designs
and fine printing were the work of the Pitts-
burg Photo-Engravi- Company, 75 and 77
Diamond street. This Strauss Souvenir
eclipse even the Carnegie Library Presenta-
tion Programme (the work of the Photo-Engravi-

Company), which was declared
the handsomest piece of work produced up
to that time.

A MONSTER.

A Great Attraction la That 80.75 Snlt Sale
nt tbe P. C. C. C

Do you wear a dark suit, or would you
preler a light suit for summer tfear? You
can have your own choice for 59 75 at the P.
C. C. C. The suits are made lroni cheviots,
cassimeres,tweeds and simonis, the best value
in tbe world. We offer them at this price
for two days only.

P. C. C.'C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opposite the Court House.

Tbe Rash Conllnnea In Ladlea Hosiery.
We are having the biggest sale ever

heard of in hosiery, and these great bar-
gains fully justify it Hosiery by hundreds
of dozens at 40 per cent less than usual
prices. Come qnick for these bargains.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

New Black Sarah Sllka.
Just opened:
19-in- at 50c.
24-in- at 75c
24-in- at 51- -

The quality is unusual at the prices.
See them and examine.

Campbell & Dick, Fifth avenue.

Special Summer Kale of Ladles' Underwear
Begins y. Kew goods Largest
stock and lowest prices.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Ono Thouannd Dollar
Forfeit if I fail to prove Floraplexiorf the
best medicine for liver complaint, dyspep-
sia, nervous debility, biliousness, consump-
tion. It cures where all other remedies fail.
Ask your druggist for it. Sample bottlesent
free. Franklin Hakt, New York.

MWFSU

Remember all the special sales this
week. All over tho stores. Special sale of
summer wraps, sending the choice garments
out flying. Jos. Hobne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Mnrrlngo I.lcenaea Ornnted Yesterday.
Kama. Residence.

I Win. II. Hlzenroder Allegheny
Catherine Hanischer Allegheny
A. V. Marshall Allegheny

i Agnes F. Kennedy 1... Allegheny
i W. H. Weigle McKecsrort
i Clara M. Dixon AlcKcesport
John Lydon Pittsburg

i Bridget Campbell Pittsburg
(Joseph Ilaene 1'ltUbnrg
i Annie Old Ion , i;. Pittsburg
(John II. Klrby .. Pittsburg
(UnrrletA. l'ayton Plttsbum
JKdward Murray Mlllvnle
I Clara Blacksmith Sualer township
( H.T. Wilson Pittsburg
(Mary A. Wlgjrlns Pittsburg
i Guy M. Kirov Allegheny
talattle H.Jaquay Allegheny
(JolinO'I.eary '. Pittsburg
J May .McMalion Pittsburg
f Win. Klellv ....Plttsbure
J Ada Stoner Pittsburg
I Nicholas A. Flaherty Plttsbnrg
I Annie Yoclium bharpiburg
I Edwla Jones Mansfield
barah Peters Mansntld

DIED.
ADAMS On Tuesday, May 27, 1890, at 330 P.

H., Hazel Mat, youngest daughter of James
and Janet AdamB; aged 6 months anfl 2 days.

Funeral from parents' residence. No. 8 Frank-
lin alley, Allegheny, on Wednesday aftern-
oon at 3:30. Interment private.

BRrij On Tnesdav. Mav 27. 1890. at 10:30 A.
M., Anna Maiicella, youneest daughter of
Joseph and Margaretta Breil, aged 7 years, 2
months 17 days.

Funeral will take place from the residence or
her parents, HI Mayflower street, East End,
THIS APTKKNOON at S o'cloclc.

BECKFELD On Tuesday. Mav 27, at 10
o'clock A. Jr., Mrs. S. B, BECKFELD, In the
70th year of ber age.

Funeral services at her late residence, on
Spring; Hill, Allegheny, on Thuksdat, May
29, at 3 o'clock P. u. Tbe friends or the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

CUNNINGHAM Of hypertrophy of tho
heart, at St. Charles Hotel, F. WILSON, son of
D. O. Cunningham, aged 25 years.

Funeral and Interment private
COLLINS On Tuesday, May 27, at 520 PIT.,

at the residence of bis lirotbei George
Story, Salisbury street. Twenty-sevent- h ward,
John A. Collins, the beloved husband of
Ada Kay, in the 30th year of his age.

Funeral services at St. Paul's Cathedral on
THURSDAY MORNING at 9 O'clock. 2

CALLEN On Monday. May 28, 1890, at 1030
A. St., Jas. Callen. aged 54 years.

Funeral from his late residence, "Wylie ave-

nue, Eleventh ward, Allegheny, Wednesday,
May28,atlOA.Sf.

HILL On Monday, the 26th, at 2 p. jr., Ida
Marie, daughter of John and Rebecca C. Hill,
aged 2 years, 1 month and 17 days.

Funeral from 109 James street, on Wednes-
day at 2 P. X. 2

KNOX On Monday, May 28, W. W. Knox,
Jr., in his 39th year.

Funeral from his late residence. Orchard.
Place. Knoxville borough, on Wednesday.
the 23th, at 2 p. if. Friends of the family are
respectf ally Invited to attend. 2

KANE On Tuesday. May 27, 1890, at 6
o'clock p. m., marx aiiy, wiie oi jonn n.
Kane, In her 30th year.

Funeral from ber late residence. No. 203 Bed-

ford avenue, on Thursday mornino at S30
o'clock. High mass of requiem at St. Bridget's
Church, Enoch street, at 9 A. it. Friends ,of
tho family are respectfully invited to attend,

2
McCAULEY At the family residence, C310

Penn avenue, on Monday, May 28, 1890, at 11:10
A.M., BARBARA F. J., youngest dauehterof
Cornelius and Eva McCauley, in the 11th year
of her age.

Funeral services at Sts. Peter and Paul H.C.
Church. Larimer avenue, East End, on
Wednesday, at 9 a. m. 2

M'GINNIS FANNIE S., daughter of Wm.
K. and Emma L. McGinms, aged 4 months.

Funeral from parents' residence. No. 1704

Sidney street, Southside, THURSDAY aftern-
oon, May 29, at 2 o'clock. 2

SLI'.KER On Tuesday evenine, May 27, lb90,

at 5:45. May L., daughter of Kichard E. and
Elizabeth Slicker, aged 3 weeks.

Funeral from ber parents' residence, 102

Southern avenue, ML Oliver, Thursday, May
29, at 10 o'clock a. M. Interment private.

SNYDEK-- On Tuesday, May 27, 1890. at
Hoinextead, Charles Snyder, aged 13 years
3 months and 21 days.

Funeral from family residence, 2120 Penn
avenue, on Thursday, May 29, at 2 p, m. 2

ANTHONY MEYER.
(Successor to Meier, Arnold & Co.. Lim)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-

phone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Seventh Stbeet.

Telephone 1153.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

JLm JIM.. S O. J. JU.VJXUJjI.t
CM A SMITHFIELD ST.
uiu Telephone t. no20-MW-

DECORATION DAY !

Place early orders for our LOVELY FRESH
FLOWERS, which will be furnished in anv
desired style. Telephone 239.

JOH2TM. &A. MURDOCH,
? 608 SMITHFIELD ST.

pEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN ISO.

ASSET . . 9171,69831.

ltxsurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid b WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 fcourth avenue. ia20-s2- -

TPPT I K V AND tlC. FULL
I LL I U gum. Elegant sets, rine
I I" I ri. fillings apeclalty. VitalisedI U.U. I air 60o. UK. PmL.Hr8.800

Penn are., makes or repairs sets while yon
wait
.LlpenBlndATi, mh2z-l- U -

V
PITTSBURG - - DISPATCH?

NEW" ADYERTISEMKNTS.
""

STERLING SILVER.

We have added to onr extensive stock dur-
ing the last week some of the finest and most
unique designs in Bntter Plates and Spreadr,
Orange and Coffee Spoons, Salad and Oyster
Forks, Ice Cream and Berry Bets, Asparagus
Tongs, Cheese Scoops, and many other odd
pieces. Some of tbe above are gilt and very
attractive. We invite inspection.

SHEAFER & LLOYD,

JEWELERS,
Successors to Wattles & Sheaf er,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
F

OUT OFSTOCK.
Porch Rockers at 75c.

Tea Tables at $2 50.
BUT MORE TO COME.

LATE FURNISHERS
Will find our stock complete in the following

departments:

CHAMBER, PARLOR,- -
,

DINLNG AND HALL,

IN STOCK.
Reclining Chairs at $1 00.

WITH ARMS. AT 81 25.

In fact, it is a perfect Hammock Chair, cool,
comfortable and easy of transportation. Illus-
tration will follow next week.

ggTa --"
Rustic Rockers at $3,

OUR LEADER.

my25-ws-u

-- AT-

LATIMER'S
CARPET STORE.

100 DOZEN

SMYRNA MATS, 50c,
And rugs of all kinds and sizes and prices.

5,000 Yds. Tapestry,.55c
This for quality is coods sold all round qs at 75c

INGRAIN SALES.
This week larger than ever. Prices and quality

combine here.

CHINA MATTING.
What a line for prices not yet heard of. $4, $5,

6 and 87 per roll.

Odd Lace Curtains, 50c,
And up to any grade you wish, now at the tall-en- d

of this season.

T. M. LATIMER,
138 and 140 Federal St,

45 and 46 South Diamond,

Allegheny.
my28-MW- F

A GRACEFUL STEP

Creates an Easy Motion

"Whatever suggests itself in modern

FOOTWEAR
You will find at Himmelrich's in
thejadies' department. The LEN-
NOX BUTTON BOOT, with Kid
Uppers and Patent Tips, is a new
addition. It is safe to predict a
large demand for this boot. Fine
in finisb, accurate in fit, with a
combination ot shapes, cannot fail
to give the greatest comfort. The
price placed on them is but

2.50,
A very close fignre for thb very
high grade boot The lady whose
foot is extremely narrow or wida
need have no hesitancy in stepping
into these shoes with all the confi-
dence that might exist in higher
priced goods. A visit to onr house
conveys to the buyer the perfection
in every detail in all departments.

HIMMELRICH'S
430 to 436 Market St.,

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave.

my25-TVTa-u

QU'IOK STOP
THE ONLY SAFE MEDICINE THAT WILL
CURE ANY HEADACHE IN IB MINUTEa
Warranted to cure. For sale at the following
drngs tores:

S. S. Holland, Smlthfied and Liberty sts.
Jas. Kerr, Jr., 617 Smlth&eld St.
Christy's Drugstore, 315 Smithfleld St.
umis Emanuel, Heconn avc. and Grant
Emanuel &Antbes, 23 Fourth ave.- -

Jos. Firming A Bon. 417 Market st
E. Holden & Co., 63 Federal St., A..
J. A. Koch, 6 S. Twelfth St.
John T. MoKennan, 431 Market st
Sitler ft Zelgler, 2631 Carson St.
Duquesne Pharmacv, Smithfleld st '
p. A. Hassler, 2501 Penn ave.

L i..
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I . NEW ADVERTISEMENT, . . .
I NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. B

I I " "A TALE OS" YE OLDEN TOrX." WM

THE SU H
Attending the great sale of the
Pennsylvania Cloak Cos entire
stock was greater than we imagined.
We still have a few choice plums
left, and although the sale, as a
"special sale," has closed, we will
ofier the balance during this week
at "one-thir-d the price of the
original cost to manufacture."
Just stop to think for one mo-

ment of an infant's cloak that
costs say $3 00 to manufacture,
ahd sold by the retail stores for

4 60 (for the manufacturer must
have his profit as well as tbe re-

tailer), will cost you only 75 cents.
It is their loss, not onrs, and yoa
are the gainer.

INFANTS'

LONG CLOAKS,

81 24, $1 49, 11 74, $1 09, $2 24,

f2 49, $2 74, ?2 99, $3 24, $3 49,
worth three times the" money.

Children's Walking Coats in
every style, color or shade, at
prices that can never be equaled,
and mind you, no cotton trash, but
made of strictly all-wo- ol fine Cash-
mere.

Also one lot of Infants' short,
fancy Flannel Coats, just the thing
for now, made in latest style and
very stylish.

To those who missed the sale last
week, we would say, COME ANY
DAY THIS WEEK and you will
certainly find SOMETHING to
suit you and at prices that are

IIMS THE CHEIFEST.

DANZIGEE'S,

Sixth St. and Penn Ave.,

Pittsburg, Pa.
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UMBRELLAS
AND

, PARASOLS.

We have a very choice line
24-in- ch Umbrellas that can
be used for rain or sun. These
goods are the newest in the
market,and all the best colors

Black, Blue, Brown and
Cardinal and the stocks are
the finest.natural wood with
silver.

Special bargain in 24-inc-h

Umbrellas. We have a lot
that we offer at a special bar-
gain this week. They are in
all colors, suitable for rain or
shine, and have not before
been offered for less than $5;
will sell them at $3 each.
They are all pure silk, fine
natural wood sticks and very
stylish. Don't fail to see
these.

In 26-inc- h Umbrellas we
have a very choice line of
black, natural wood and silver
handles, and all prices from
the lowest to the highest

In 28-inc- h for gentlemen
we have a very fine line of
best quality of Windsor, with
silver and wood handles, and
these are new patterns and
range in price from $5 to $10
each. Then we have a special
good line of Gloria, with imi-

tation silver on wood handles,
at $3 each. These are special
good value.

PARASOLS.
We have still a good line of

Parasols in all qualities and
prices. We have a special
line of striped at $2 50 each,
the very best value offered at
this price. In Black Nett and
Black Lace Parasols we have
a large stock and very best
qualities. In Children's Par-

asols we have them all sizes,
colors and prices.

Don't fail- - to visit the Um-
brella and Parasol Depart-
ment when convenient and
see these goods.

HORNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH AVE.
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THE DISPATCH
BUSINESS OFFICE

HAS BEEN REMOVED
To corner Smitnfleld and Diamond sts.

, mbS-11- 7
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ALL-SIL- K

OREBE DE CHINES.
Large and important offering of

this handsome summer dress fabric
at $1 and $1 25 in exquisite shades
for street and evening dresses.

New 25-in- imported Black
Surahs at 75c. New York stores
call them Grenadine Surahs on ac-

count of their light weight; ihey
are very lustrous, free from dress-
ing and give special service.

27-in- Plain Black and Cream
India Silks, 75c; a great bargain
lot we bought, as good as general
market value at $t.

Plain Black
Twilled Indias, .

New and very desirable
for summer.

New Rich Black Silk Striped
Hemstitched Grenadines.

New double width Black Silk
Grenadines

with colored Polka Spots. Double
width plains to match. Rich goods
at gi 50.

54-in- Mohair Glace Bril-liantin-

60c and 90c Greatest
bargains of the season.

50-in- Mohair Striped Glorias,
50c. These are remarkable; in-

tended import retail price for this
season was $1 25.

4--4 French Satines i2jc and
15c

The desirable bargain is the 25-ce- nt

French Satines all new and
handsome as Indias.

Ginghams! Ginghams!

'Choice Clan Tartan styles, 15c.
Finest and choicest goods ever
shown at or near any such price.

Hundreds pieces 4--4 Scotch
Zephyrs at 25c.

Large and choicest collection
Anderson's Scotch Zephyrs and
Novelties.

Freres Koechlin's new Striped
Organdies, 20c; general price, 35c.

27-inc- h India Silks, 50c, 75c, $1;
worth all buyers' attention.
Fans! Fans! Parasols! Parasols!

Silk Umbrellas!
Artistic Mountings!

At prices that will pay you to in-

vestigate, and thousands for selecj
tion.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.
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OUTING
GARMENTS.

The marvelous in-

creaseXA in all kinds of
athletic sports in this
country brings with it
continued improve-
ment in the garments
worn in the field, and
instead of the
garments, unattractive
patterns of seasons1 past, we are showing
Coats, Trousers and
Shirts in the softest
fabrics, perfect fitting,
in artistic and quiet

patterns and atprices evenlower than
was paid for inferior goods years
ago. Below we give a few prices:

Blazers, Imported English Flannel,
tin all the club colors $3 50

Excellent Flannel Shirts 150

Imported Flannel Caps 60s

Fine English Flannel Trousers 5 00

All-Sil- k Belts 50c

All-Sil- k Sashea 1 50

Entire Snit, comprising Coat. Trous-
ers. Shirt, Belt and Cap of best ma-

terial, in any color 15 00

In addition we carry the finest
line of Men's Summer Neglige
Shirts, in India Gauze, Cheviot,
Spun Silk and Ceylon, at much
lower prices than the same goods
are sold in New York.

Ladies' Imported Sailor Hats
from the world-renowne- d houses of
Knox,New.York, White & Heath,!
or .London.

Also, Ladies' Blazers in all shades.

PAULSON BROS.

441 Wood Street.
my7-MW- ir

LOUVRE GLOVE CO.,
18 SIXTH STBEET. 18

All tbe latest
styles In kid glores
for spring wear.
Onr SI Gloves the
best to be bad for
the money. The
most complete lino
of Ladies' and
Children's Silk
Gloves and Mills
from 23c to 1 1 25 a
pair. All gloves
fitted and guaran
teed. A full line of

Evening Gloves for Strsuts' Conearis.

louVre glove cq.,
18 8EtTH STREET. 18
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ARTIFICIAL ICE.

BRUCE CRYSTAL ICE CO,

Tbe finest ice in this market. Manufactured
I

Telephone 81S0. eit28-1- X

HAT3,
A Fifteen minutes of trying-o- n

and admiring will tell you
more about ' our SFRING

than we can crowd
THATS column of this .paper.

fact that this depart-- S

merit is so successful against
the sharpest competition is
sufficient to induce you to

spend those 15 minutes among such
handsome styles of reliable goods.

LBUR&R

0$JPfl

Tailors, ClotMers anfl Hatters,

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.

Veterans will find us headquarters
for Blue Suits, CapsAetc Two sets
of Buttons with Suits and Post
numbers free with Caps.

my25-WM-

Nice Boys' and Children's
Clothing; nice in the quality,
trimming and sewing and
with the right style about it.
You can always get that sort
here. And you'll always get it
here for as little as it can be sold.

Everlastingly talking about
cheapness isn't the only way to
bring trade isn't even the best
way. We'll let our goods talk.

We sell Boys' Suits at $3 50
to $15. We sell a first-clas-s

Suit at $5. Clean, all-wo-

new goods; made strong and
stylish.

Besides our Boys' Clothing,
we have a storeful for men.

The gems of woven cloth are
in our $7 50 Trousers made-to-orde- r.

Will you look at
them to-da- y?

-- $-

Wanamaker
& Brown,

Sixth street and Penn avenue.
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THE TANNER
a8

TRUE TEST

PHENIX ASSURANCE CO., I
of London.

ESTABLISHED IN AMERICA IN 1S08L ' 3
THE Phoenix Assurance Company of London,1 purely a flra office, commenced bnsiness
January 17, 1782, at a time when such a thine as
Limited Liability teas unknown. The
"Phoeni" started on its great career, and soon
met with such distinguished approbation
throughout the Old World as to cansa frequent
application to be made to It, for Insurance', in
America: whereby it was induced to enlarge its
snbere by coming to the United States. It was
thus able to promote tbe bapplness of many
more families and giye secunty to a large num-ber.- of

commercial transactions.
The "Phoenix" was the first forelsn insur-

ance company to establish agencies in the
United States. It therefore has tbe credit of
creating the fire insurance agency system of
the globe.

Its past history shows it to haTO paid out to
sufferers over

e82,ooo,ooo,
and its present Assets amount to oyer

S7,5O0,000;
and of this nearly

$2,000,000
are held by the United States branch office for
the exclusive protection of its policy holders
In this country. Need we look beyond this fact
for solid indemnity in fire insurance?

JOHN D. BIGGERT, Agent,
a FOURTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG, PA.
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BABY CARRIAGES

JSmk

FROM 8189 to 860.

PLEISHMAN& CO.,
PITT9BTJjG, pa.

JJSTFlags for Decoration Day.

OPENING MARCH, VSVO.

Robes, Manteaux and Modes,
Direct from Paris.

Verner Block

Cor. Fifth &

V Market
u

sts.

AND MERCHANTSMANUFACTURERS St., Pittsburg. Pat
Capital. J35C000 0O
Assets, January 1.1890. 370,214 70

Directors Charles W. Batchelor, President.
John W. Chaifant. Vice President: A. E. W.
Painter. Robert Lea, M. W. Watson, John Wil-
son, Joseph Walton, Wm. G. Park, A. M. By-er- s,

James J. DonneL George E. Painter, John
Thompson. Wm. T. Adair, Secretary; James
Little, Assistant Secretary; August Ammon,
General Agent

CHINA CO.,
my25-W8- u
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OF MERIT'
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THE PITTSBURG BRIDGE CO.

ROOF TRUSSES, BUILDINGS, GIRDERS,
IX IRON AND STEEL.
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CHINA AND GLASS SPECIAL!
Beautiful new line of Table Glass just opened. In Crystal and

Gold.
Nicely Decorated English Dinner Sets, 112 pieces, this week only

$8 60 Set.
Docorated Tea Sets, 56 pieces, $2 97, $3 GO, $4 60.
Decorated Toilet Sets, new line just opened.- -

See the bargains before you purchase. N

FIFTH

There is only one architectural book that sells extensively AFTER EXAM-

INATION, arid that one is Shoppell's. Shoppell's latest and best book, called
'SELECTED DESIGNS FROM SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES." con-aini-

360'designs, mostly of low cost, all estimates guaranteed, may be found at
every principal book store. If your bookseller cannot show a copy, send your
address to R. W. SHOPPELL, Architect, 63 BROADWAY, New York, swd he
will oromntlv direct vou tn the nearest bookseller who can.
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